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A DISGRACEFUL AFFAIR

ASSAULT made by Fielder
of the Salt Lake baseball

team topon Catcber Hausen of the Og
nine at Ogden OK Sunday was as

lisffraoeful as it was unnecessary It
to perhaps too much to expect an un-
ruly young man whose salary is not as
large as the salary of a corporation
manager to be as calm under provoca-
tion as the manager would be but
baseball patrons have at least the right
to expect players to adjust their dif
fereriBse off the field

Marshalls provocation may have
been great On tha t point there is a
conflict In the But whether-
It was great or small he should have
had the decency to wait until the game

over Then if he still desired to
pursue the matter it could have been

up with some show of reason
As it was the people who saw the
game saw a most disgraceful

If it chanced that any were there
who were seeing their lirst game it is
not likely that they will care to see
another

The one factor that more than any
ether has made baseball the American
attasMtl game hi its cleanness
Freedom from brutality its wholesome

The ordinary ball game is one
lhat any woman or child could witness
without being shocked As a rule
there are no accidents of any char-
acter and the rivalry between the play-
ers while keen Is ordinarily good hu-
mored and all differences are forgot
ten when the contest is concluded

The Herald has no desire to take sides
in this controversy between Marshall
f nd KauscB Both men were probably-
to bhnae Hausen in provoking Mar-
shall and Marshall in toning Ills tem-
per Uade extreme provocation Han
len struck a fellow with a bat
durifl ajeraseJuithe middle west some
year1 ago For that act although it
was understood that the assault would

JlTve been justified had it been com-

mitted at any other time or place
Hausen was expelled from his league

The abstract view is the only fair
view Hausen should have been ex-

pelled Marshall should be expelled
There is no middle ground No lea
mental consIderatIons should be tol
er ted If Marshall as reported is ia-

itruitened circumstances it would be
all right for the Salt Lake management-
to furnlah funds for his defense and a
ticket tu some other city when he is
freed from custody But he must never
te allowed to wear a Salt Lake uniform
Igain

If the popularity of baseball is to be
lontinoeA it must be kept free from
luch occurrence If Marshall is per-
mitted iu play here again encourage-
ment for other player to commit simi-

lar aci will be funilrtHit and the rt
thing we know the public will refuse to
patronise baseball games

INDEPENDENCE DAY TETANUS

HSA APPROACH of lade
day makes very tty

an articHr in the Journal of the Ameri-
can association about Inde-
pendence eay accidents and their re-

sults As is generally known the
newspapers on the day after the
Fourth ef July celebration contain

of numerous casualties Fin-
gers are blown off eyes are put out
runaways attended often by loss of
life are caused and fire departments-
are kept busy

What the public does not hear so
much about says the Journal is the
number of cases of lockjaw following
fourth of July accidents In such cases
the wound is poisoned by the tetanus
micrON and the disease does not de-

velop until several days after the in-

jury ia caused By that time the cele-
brations have been forgotten and a line
or two in the newspapers devoted to
the lockjaw cases often overlooked
The Journal has come to the conclusion
that practically all tetanus cases are
caused by wourdr from blank

That this isnot due to any infec-
tious nature of the blank cartridge
itself ha been abundantly shown
say the Journal Repeated examin-
ations have shown that they are free
from virulent tetanus germs There
can be no doubt that their danger lies
in the nature of the wound they pro-
duce and the circumstances under
which the wound 15 rt wived Street
dirt is a favorite habitat of the te
tanus bacilli or their spores and the
hand that receives the wound is usu-
ally well covered with dirt at the time
of the accident

The wad caries this dirt with its
cantaiced org Dims deep into the
hand where the ideal anaerol condi-
tions exist even excelling those of the i

famous nail wound of the foot We
hould not forget that most of these
deaths from tetanus following blank
cartridge wound are preventable if
properly treated as soon as they are re-

ceived A thorough surgical treatment
of blank cartridge wounds supple
men tee by prophylactic infection of

antitoxin when possible would
many lives every year

It Tould not be a bad idea for the
hespiiiii and physicians of Salt Lake

tajr it if possible a supply of te
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ius wtito7rin ngainut the coming
oe bra lions The big show window of

one Salt Lake stores is almost
lIed with blank cartridges for the
fourth of July true It is certain i at
most of them be sokM and that

with reckless abandon by thetf sJ
small boy Why not the ounce of
prevention ready

PASTORENCOU RAGES LYNCHING-

I CHICAGO PASTOR the Rev
Bartlett practically takes the

stand that lynching is Justifiable where
he law is slow of action especially in
ases such as that of the Delaware

iegro who was recently burned to
death by a mob Dr Bartlett paints
a strong picture of the sufferings of
the victim of the murderer and the
man guilty of criminal assault and
sa B we are too apt to forget those
sufferings in our sympathy for JBSg

Wretch who dies at the stake tThe keynote of the sermon is Put
yoUrself in the other fellows plaoe

it was your daughter or wIfe
4 r your mother who had been a4jtaolil
by an unspeakably vile ruffian Would

I you not be willing to apply the torch
to the fagots beneath him an-
swer to this question It is o i 2fac 8f
nary to cite r Bartlett to the ease
from which he took his text

The father of Mis Bishop the girl
who was outraged and murdered by the

i Delaware fiend is a minister of the
gospel a worker with Dr Bartlett in
the field where souls are saved Did
he apply the torch to the negros fu-

neral pyre Did he lead the molt Did
he advocate violence The answer ta
all these questions is no The Rev
Mr Bishop asked his friends to net the
law take its course j

He told them he law was
slow he knew it might be many mouths
before his daughters murderer was
brought to the scaffold And he knew

that It the negro criminal had a
thousand lives and if efech one of them
was taken at the stake the life of Miss
Bishop would not be restored tile
suffering through which she went di-

minished in the slightest degree
The attitude of the Rev Mr Bishop

is the best possible answer to the Chi-
cago ministers argument Another
answer fact that web wjotencfl
does not decrease the crimes which in-
cite mob violence There are as many
outrages in the south end elsewhere to
day ac there were when the negro
was burned at the stake Indeed al-

though the statistics are not at hand
we would be willing to venture the as-

sertion x that offenses of this character
are increasing instead of decreasing

There is Just one time when mob
tence is justifiable That time comes
when a criminal who has been conchix-
Kiveiy shown to be guilty is acquitted-
and turned loose on the community
In such cases If ever the people have-
a moral right to hang the miscreant
but they never have the shadow of a
moral right to torture him

A MISDIRECTED TALENT-

A CASE of talent mtsdii reeled M found in the recent con-

viction in New York City of HJfcrry Al
ien expert burglar Allen was wo cheap
porch climber He knew his illegiti-
mate business thoroughly and honestly
earned his title ff The Burgtet King
Not that he made much ajoney by his
trade not that hie escaped the clutches
of the law for the sequel shows that he
did not but his title grew out ot his ex-
pertness and was acknowledges by all
who saw his handiwork

Alien at the time of his arrest had
just finished testing some new tools of
his own manufacture He baddevised
a process of hardening steel and
through it he forged drills with which
he could bore through the doors of any
bank vault In the country All of them
were practicaly at his mercy when he
was caught as all of his kind are
caught sooner or later

Another thing done by Alien which
gives an idea of his talent vwas a
scheme for learning combinations of
safes On a given night he woujd visit
the safe he intended tc loot he
didnt break it open Almost an cheap
ourglar could do that Instfctd of
breaking open the safe Allen
the dials and placed under piece
of paper which registered the jpmbin
ation The Jiext night he wojild j

his field of operation and calmly
open the money box

A man who could do this coufc make
an abundant living cnderurfmlfet any
circumstances If Allen had turned his
unquestioned talents into honest chan
nels he might have become a man
and what is better than richde he
would have had a good name JCever

v

terror of the law In a way he had a
pride in his calling and nothTns could
induce him to abandon it

There is something wrong about such-
a character Men are often driven to
trim through wart through ambition j

through despair but the man who can
earn an honest living and refused to do
so is torn with criminal testinct
that no prison terms will ersjUcate
After all the man Is perhaps more to
be pitied than blamed He didsit get
much satisfaction nut of life Njp man

onstantly fears that the neXt
the hand of the law wfll fall

upon him can be happy
The chances are at least that

Allen is as happy in prison as he fver
wap out of It and so it is with of-
fenders of his elas if they know what
happiness actually means J

Acting Chief of Polio Burbidge is
entitled to commendation for
order for the arrest of every individual
who discharges firecrackers and other
explosives on the streets before and
after Independence day The practice
Is decidedly obnoxious to a majority of
the people and it should be stopped-

If Senator Marcus A Hanna Were
not so busy playing politics he might
be a member of the Salvation Army
Thats what we infer from his state
ment that if he had time he would pet
out and save a few souls

o

If the weather man would only give
us a soaking rain and quit making
bluffs In that direction the community
woAild appreciate the performance very
much indeed

Vegetarians wiii find another argii
ment in favor of their mode of llvi
in the case of the New York butc
who choked to UeaUi on a piece of
meat
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Kansas Exodus t-

6T Sith borders of bleeding KanaaejWith horror on their fa s
struggling in headlong flightThey are jot ieaving the state in despair

But of workfearing hoboes
who are getting away

thousand want
the farmers of Kansas cty
our grain will wither and die

j Farewell oh Kansas thehoboes chant as they fle rThey will tewortc laKansaal
I Oh Kansas farewell to thee
I

I see der Saltair manachment
Bale cud dee made in tviceVare vunse ve pate dem fifdy tents
Doo bids 1st now der

I vapid redder dem cents
Aide brie dear

go oudt to tier beatcitaj god me laTe some beer-
Y

ti t that after omgr to so much
WouWe o effect an entry into Salt
Lake the Postal TeJegr phCab com-
pany wHJ not find that wireless

has rendered its service of no
value to us

Peisons contemplating murder are
v to victim toUmta county for killing A roan convicted
there will likely be released as thecounty does not feel strong enough to
stand the expense of a third trial of
his ease county presents ah op-
portunity that no murderer can afford
to overlook-

If the merchants ocf Butte for in
stance should attempt to emulate the
Kansas City business men by forming
an antiunion association it is safe to
infer that there would be several good

j business openings in the Montana
metropolis forthwith and also that the

T there for a while

Toni Fitch has reached America in
ample time to establish a residence
Utah before the next senatorial dee

conclude to enter the
arena here His chance ap
pear to as bright teeen theprevious occasIon

All minor propositions bearing on
Salt Lakes future eminence are wholly
lost sight of in the glorious prospect of
the citys soon being in a
league

city jail are to be
denied spiritual comfort it appears
judging from the acti teofcth6 officers

j in arresting the two men who passed
liquor through the bars

i Now if Senator Lewis would get
eastern backing and form a syndicate-
for the purpose of tOning up this warm
weather for release when the cold win-
ter comes we would be still more
greatly obliged tp him

Since Harvey the notorious
Montaiia train pebbec Is again at lib
erty we desire to give him assurnee that we only joking when
we called him so many hard names
about a year ago

Sidney Lee explains why Andrew
Carnegtefs offer of a library for Strat
fordonAvon has been accepted but
its a cinch the explanation will not be
accepted without comment by Marie
Corelli the more especially as Mr Lee
charges Miss Corelli with having her-
self negotiated for possession of the
property in question t erect en it a
Corelli library

Friends of Catcher HusenveOf the
Ogden baseball tekm credit farshtn
with tL J ase hit

P Wilder Stilt keeps up his
joking He got married the other day

nd the brides parents knew nothing
of the matter until after the ceremony
The bride however knew what was
going to take place Mr Wilder never
carries a joke too far

One result of the trouijle in Sferyla
has been to let ve know who out min-
ister to that country is His name
is Jacgs n-

Jist ta et on scene early we
hereby the Salt take
Pacific Northwest teague The Mor
mions All other western ftewspapers
would be sure to

anyway so
Ute this

figure we might
as well have it first

w

New York court has decreed that
the handsome and potly portico George
W Vanderbilt btfttt Jn front of his
Fifth avenue home iitostbe torn l jwn
Truly affairs in Ne York are getting
IB terrible shape when a millionaire has
ito more privileges than s citiaen

The striking of Hansen upsets the
old tradition that it is the umpire play-
er always caress with a bat

Late Utah SocietY News
The foWdwmr society rotes are from

various Utah papers
Davie Miss Libbie

was married to a manin Salt
L ke Wednesday

Davis County Clipper
Smiui of Jake married an
eastern girl in Salt Lake City a week
or ago but it was Kept secret un-
til a few days ago

Mammoth Record MIss SfcagT
htes returned from Provo and expeits-
to be stinging soup around the Pax-
manjk House within a week

Park Record W F Stoan shoe
man JVas a visitor to Salt JJ1K5B Wed
liesday and a notice on hisjKcwir reads

Gone to get married return
after the jMmeymponi His many
frfencls are awaiting an opportunity
congratulate him

Box Elder Report There seems to
be a marriage mania sweeping over our
little hamlet filled with so many lovely
maidens and bright young men That
is as it should be Fulfill the divine
command We would like to see some
of our older young people catch the
infection and do likewise

Salina Sun John and son Rus-
sell of Richfield spent Sunday in town
It begins to look as if RusSeUs SaUna
girl has given him the cejd mitt

GREEKS AT THE
To The Salt Lake Herald

In your paper on June
26 an article A Clash of Races In
which the of the smelt-
ing companies are quoted as asserting
that it Is absolutely Impossible to operate
their Native labor because

cannot besecure They claim thatthe men are fanners who have 4o takecare of their cropsin the summer time
I wish to state in behalf of the
man that the men are smelter men not
farmers and they oa tile smelter
for tkefe livelihood
dosen fsrmers working t the Bingham
plAnts lift the managers prefer
native why do they turn the
American away as they do day in
the yeas while the foreigner lieU work
The reason IP th w rk for
waRes than the American nd in manv
instances buys his The American
does not set up the claim that the Greeks-
art quarrelsome but they fb not
to work pith such a class of people
as the Greeks V A

Murray June 27

THE DIFFERENCE
Chicago News
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Oa the fojilmg Prices
were Flamed Pictures
American Cut ll ss Waist Boxes
Chair feaVaes Fancy Sofa
Pillows and Furniture lower
than the city ever were made
in Curtains and Sash Lace
Colored Draperies Muslins Rug
Fringes Brass

Couch Covers Bed
Sets Folding Sets Summer Carriage

Curtain Ends Draper
eries Slumber Robes Robes Jfpestries
and other attractive articles
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The reception given at the fort IftSt
night By Mrs Farrer In honor of Gen-
eral Baldwin commander of the de-
partment of the Colorado was in
every way a most thoroughly enjoyable

The guests were received by-
Mrs Farrer her son Lieutenant Etar
ry Farrar and Colonel Bubb Miss
CrealY had charge of the punch bOwl
Many Chinese lanterns were used
decorations while music by the

bang adaed
tothepleasure of tbi

weres rvebj Mrs JqflR
a large numbfe ef guests

from both the fort and town called
durin the evening 7

Mr Hugh Satterlee entertained Mr
Paul Qf VlikesbUBg Pa latErjflay was k sWssmate of
Mr Satterlee at1 and stopped here-
a lay on his way to southern Califor
lila
jMc and Mrs A etzell IH

today for fen extended eastern

the
which Aand visit New Yq
Philadelphia Chicago and other plac

Miss Madge Mar1nejr f Chicago Is
the guest of her cousin Miss
Maclean She be here some
time

TheBabcock family aocompanled by
Mrs Mabel Minor McClure left yes
terday morning for Santa Cruz to bje
gone indefinitely

Mrs D P McLaughlin received brfriends informally Sunday t
the Khutsford A great number called
during the evening to say goodby ami
wish her a pleasant journey She left
yesterday at noon for New 5kf r

will sail July 17 for CJsirb

Mrs R S Roberitfedrt9 daughter
will return this weel from Chicago
where Miss Robertson graduated frOm
the Sherwood Musical v college w3high honors

Mrs Lawrence Kimball has issued
Invitations for a card JtoThursday tvMt

Miss Hines left this nwnimf
for California for a of two

t
Alec gone to the

Held mine
Max Brown IB home from Mahlg-

aoJ
Catlet RupertDifnTdSd home JrQhi

tion with his mother Mrs E S Dun
ford

0 jf

Mrs Charles F Fishback leaves to
day for the east t6 gone for an
indefinite time

Mr and Mrs R H Irvine
the engagement of their daughter
Blanche Mr Ivor Ajax The vrAk
ding will take place in July

Mrs W H TIbbals will give a
reception this evening at Jier

home 1006 Third street inJ honor vf
Miss Ethel and Mr Claud etdh
two musical people who have

com to make their home la
Salt LaKK

Among the weddings for today Will
be those of Miss Chase and Mr Ward
and Miss Atkins and Mtv Smith

Mrs H Ijr s visiting

Mr Frank Westcott has return ff
from a trln to Chicago

Ohio to visit for the rest of sums
mer withrelatives and friends v-

aijr L E Sprague and Dr Hugh
Sprague were hosts an informal

last evening their herofc mv

State street

Mr G C K Culmer is expecting a
mar of Chicago vrtthin the
days

Mr James Salisbury entertainetf
evening at his home on East First
South

G G K Culmer rfqrfnerly ff
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of Chicago has returned to this city
and expects to locate here permanent-
ly Mrs will not arrive for
some weeks yet

jr will give a card

Mrs Joe Daynes gave a childrens
yesterday afternoon

Mrs Hudson Smith has gone
Providence R I for the summer

POSTENS COME BACK
To The Salt Lake Herald

That resolution of the Swedfofc society
Norden shows clearly one thing and

that is that they have not been able to
find much with the writings In
4tTtahP Bten when they haveto use such
desperate struggle in order to make a
point against said paper and what a dull
point it is They practically admit all

In Ut hPostens little
newsItem with the xeeptioa of that
portion of it which says that tha Swed
ish was tied to a couple or
broom sticks but they do not say
part of the assertion is untrue That
the flag was there must be admitted
Now the flag could possibly have been
fastened to the stick in some other way
than their resolution does not
say Neither do they say what kind of

fastened to Nor do they tell us if it
twisted sticks which ob

hundreds can testify to but that was no
fault of the flag nor can tTtahPosten
be blamed if the owners of said flag

permitted it to be dragged in
mire and how any sane can say
that anybody insulted flag
by telling how a certain person
in ears of the man that carried it
or how it could be a reflection on the
ban that a limited number of them were
playing in r the Is more than

can understand The
vindictive and abusive language of the
resolution I pass by without and
only to Say that if any bitter feeling
exists that resolution shows where it is
located

Norden society represents a very
limited of the people In
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DOES ENJOY A VISIT TO

And I feel myself that there is no other
place where and let him

he pleases without worrying
about Thats

AH true too

TRAINS LEAVE

30 900 1100 A M 130 330 530
630 730 P M

20 from Salt Lake to New York would be

Pretty Cheap

Well thats about what it would te if the same rate per mile was
charged as the fare to Calder
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THE MOVING PICTURES
BOATING AND DANCING

CHUTSJENSENS

ORCHESTRA

XELLYS VAUDEVILLE

FAMOUS

WK WILL GIVE AWAY TO
THE BOYS AND under
the age of l year who make the
most words of the letters

In

NFWIM oonUEo
the przes

Boys first prize 1 pair patent
leather shoes value SM

Boys second prize 1 pair box
calf shoes valUe U8

Girls first prize 1 pair patent
leather shoes value 800

Girls second prize 1 pair vici
kid shoes value 236

Your own choice from our
Every word must be found in

Websters dictionary
No letter can be used more thanont unless it appears oftener in

the words Newmans shoes Use
one side of paster only and num-
ber words write and neat

Give name and address Contest
Names of winners Will be

week of June 90 Get busy

Hewman I2Q Main St

closes Saturday June 27 Le v
all work at

ap-
pearing

following

whole-
s

publ-
ished

GIRLS

out

¬

<

±

Veteran Piremens Excursion
July 1st

FOURTH OP JULY
HORSE RACES

FIREWORKS IN THE
EVENING

J

I

ITS CAlOfRSWhere CrowdS iohe

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES
Boston and return 6205

On sale June 30 July 1 2 3
Good returning Sept 1
Saratoga Springs N S and

return 3050-
On sale July 3 and 4

Chicago and return
St Louisand return 5150

river points and re-
turn 44JM
On sale June 30 July 5 and 8

Good ninety days
Through Pulman and tourist sleep

ing cars Sal Lake City

79 Stre

Agent

aid
I

I

I

cS 50

Miss uri
I

I

I from
fKET OJICE

I Vests orif outb
I

Gen ral J
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SOME MORE BARGAINS

1

ELPNBSLgN

¬

¬

Riiyal
Neads no Comment

jr 140720 Loaves
iccseaae over

This Label on Bverjr l s 5 T fi
1 aJ

W E Smedley Alan Wieling
P O Box 1B77

Telephone 805 4 RIngs

WJ SMEDbBY CO

Office 142 Tffnin Street Upstairs

Representing the Following Welt Known

Commercial Union Assurance
Co of London J18ftMCOOW

London Assurance Corporation 2MUQOOO oo
Phoenix Assuraitee of

don 1SW
Manchester Insurance Co of

England 3ftVM4MO 00
American t5 iOOO oc
New York Underwriters 124 00 O
Standard Aecldeat fas Oa 15MOW
Losses paid through tIde Agency

exceed 50OOOO

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslow Syrwp Is the
crescriptioR et one sf the best femal-
Dhvsicians and in Ute United
States and has beta need for sixty years
with neverJalnsK sueeess by millions ot
mothers for their children tho
process of teething its value to
We it relieves the child from pain cures
5tarrho griping in the bowel and
colic By Riving health to the child U
TINts the mother Price a mats a bottle

Pine Broad
and Cakes Baked

Fresh Every Day

Chas G SejWdt
Proprietor

19 E 3rd So St
Salt Lake Cit 4

Phone 1981

IF A STRANGERSh-

ould locate here and te the first
grocery order a sack t the
VERY BEST FJojtt what do you
think they get If the
grocer had a coaeeieace what
brand could he send except HUS
LERS HIGH PATKNTT All

it

ALMOST TOO tOT TO

EAT ISNT IT

Thefood you are looking for Ut
something light appetizing and
quickly prepared Ask your grocer
for

PECRY BROS

WHEAT FLAKfS

We have a class stock ot
llauors for medicinal use We

of goods and our customers will
get srood values for their money
Gucgenheimer Whisky Cognac
Brandy and all high class wines
can b bought here

Our stock of high grade cigars-
is unexcelled and suitable for an
smokers

Druggist

142 Main Street

The Saturday Evening Post-

Is 175 years old Has half a million
copSes weekly circulation Tx handsomely

of boys to work for it
Write for our offer

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING CO-

PhlfeoVlDhta Pa

BRACE UP
Dont be discouraged because

your physician says will have
iv take seventeen bottles of Pine
Pepper and Lead to put you
through summer Corn Meal
Dainties made from

new process Corn Meal will
supply just the nutriment you

grocers sell it in 10 and
sacks and yeJSow

Ray Sons Wholesaler
PrIde of Colorado High Patent

Flour
SUJ So d W Tel 817

Heres somethingtot ywi A

strop which rolls 119 Into a

small y4ind r Hd fWi be

packed la your grip wWiout any

trouble

Where the Cars
Stop

Bread
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Soothing

nurses
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have got a license to sell this class
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